
VMV { Adoption Clinic Music  } Song Notes – 18 Jun 2021 

 
Hi there,  
   We’d heard there was some interest for this music that we're producing. This will be part of our short film "The Adoption 
Clinic" (partially done) that will eventually include a 9 song CD (6 with vocals, 3 instrumental). Here are the links to the 
song samples.  [If interested, more info also available in home link & YouTube channel at end of email]. 
 
"I'm Adopted"  (30 Second sample)  https://youtu.be/fp_dFY6qfeM 
  An encouraging & a call to action song that celebrates how we're spiritually adopted into God's family.  And if we're 
adopted, why can't all those unwanted children also be adopted?  With the time & talents we’ve been given on this earth, 
we pray that you’ll be encouraged & inspired to use them for God’ glory.   
 
 
"Finally"  (30 second sample)  https://youtu.be/oa_zXXNJ29E 
  An inspirational song meant to help folks appreciate how the Lord has brought folks through long lasting periods of 
waiting & trial. One example is that of Noah, his family & the Great Flood.  Another remembrance would be the 
experiences that David went through before & after he became King…. See if these ring a bell from your own experiences.  
We don’t always get to see the results of when ‘…Finally…’  that God’s will comes about, but He has spoken of His 
pleasure at our faith in Him during all our experiences.    [REF:  Genesis 6-9;  1 Samuel 16-31, 2 Samuel 1-24; 1 Kings 1]. 
 
 
"Father Knows Best"   (30 second sample)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xdkMXeG8Nqo 
  A song that is drawn from numerous Scripture verses that start with encouragement even while struggling.  It starts with  
Lamentations 3, reminding us that the Lord has been comforting us from sorrow for centuries, millenia even.  After that, 
there are some Psalms worship reminders of God’s provision, then a lead-in to Romans 11 as we celebrate indeed that 
“Father Knows Best” …. . [REF:  Multi sources….]    
 
 
"Rapture Watch" (31 second sample)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HC5EYwQVGkY 
  The intent of this one is to remind us every morning that we have the Lord's work to do... as long as He's not returned 
yet....  You can use this either praying or reading starting with the REF mentioned here....     [ REF:  Revelations Chapter 4 
to the end] 
"Rapture Watch Live"  (1 min 13 seconds)   https://youtu.be/Ck84oPs51-Q 
  The Live version is shorter & is a more intensive guitar solo. If you like a rousing guitar performance, try cranking up the 
volume on this one as you watch the message unfold…. Along with "The Wood Patent", these have received several 
Christian Film Fest nominations as well as selections. 
 
 
"Tension"  (36 second sample) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=afNn2kwrxG8 
  An instrumental song that relates to the tension & stress that we all feel at times.  We share this as a reminder of how we 
should always go to the Lord & leave our worries at His feet & trade them for His peace & love. 
 

"Adoption Solution"  (30 second sample)  https://youtu.be/lGnrxSgmxeU 
  A heart-touching song for those who are realizing they are in desperate need of a direction, their Savior & decisions,.  
[REF:  Psalm 56-57].  We really feel that this song can be very meaningful to folks.  We pray that the heights & depths of 
this song may be encouraging to you.  Perhaps there are others you know that would like the same comfort & help with 
such responsibility? 
 

"He Restores My Soul"   (30 second sample)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VjVEEfIt2pg 
  An uplifting song that can lift you up when you are at your lowest.  Music is in a good first draft form, presently finalizing 
the lyrics.    [REF:  Psalm 22].  It reflects many of our life experiences and the Psalms themselves.  The song starts out 
with a melancholy theme which then lightens up… similar to when we open ourselves up to the Lord, as He Restores our 
soul…. 
 
"Lullaby"  (31 second sample)   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGtoV767xBA 
  An uplifting song, a celebration of babies & new life.  When creating this song, my wife & daughter had a bit of a 

sentimental journey while praying about & re-telling some of the baby stories, one of which includes how much her brother 

liked a Christian singers’ concert when mom was still carrying him.  When you read through the lyrics, we hope you also 

feel the blessing as well as the responsibility that we have for raising such a precious gift from God. 
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